
Adeli�'� Men�
111 W 3rd St, Lumberton, United States

+19106714747 - https://www.adeliosristorante.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Adelio's from Lumberton. Currently, there are 18 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What Debbie Samuels likes about Adelio's:
Great Italian food the salad brought me back to sitting in the in my friends house and his Italian mom made us

lunch. The place is a fine dining environment but come casual because everyone's dressed that way. A great bar
environment for after work or finish business meeting. read more. What Dorina Brasla doesn't like about Adelio's:
I went by for dinner and it was pretty bad. My friend Lachs was very dry, and the bread was grocery quality. My
chicken salimbocca was not bad, but the angel hair pasta was boiled over. The waitress was very nice, place

looked pretty grungy. It surprised me that there were people dressed there. Maybe this is the best Italian place
for many miles? read more. In case you're hungry some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place:
exquisite dishes, cooked with fish, seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, You

can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Watching
various sports events and competitions is also one of the pluses of visiting this sports bar, and you will find

genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
MINESTRONE SOUP

Soup�
MINESTRONE

Past�
RAVIOLI

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Seafoo�
LOBSTER RAVIOLI

Sauce�
GRAVY

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

TUNA STEAK

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
TERIYAKI

GRILLED SHRIMP

MUSHROOMS

VEGETABLES

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 17:00-22:00
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